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PREFACE.

THIS translation of five out of the ten stories

contained in the first part of my "Sgeulume

^AO-oAtAcli", needs only the briefest of prefaces.

These five stories having, in the original, been

placed upon the programme of the Intermediate

Education Board, it became necessary to prepare

either a literal translation of them, or a vocabulary

for the aid of young students. I have preferred

to make a literal translation. This I have made as

close as possible, not shrinking from the em-

ployment of common Anglo-Irish idioms, which,

though not good English, have to the Celtic student

a certain value of their own, as best elucidating

the spirit of the text, while most, or all, of them

are no doubt perfectly familiar to him.
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PREFACE.

I have only to add that just as Irishmen speak
-

ing English, sometimes use Irish idioms in all

parts ofIreland so, but more rarely, may Irishmen

speaking Irish, fall into English ones. Thus

although the first three of these stories were

accurately written down, word for word, from the

dictation of a man who knew no English, yet more

than one case of foreign idiom may be observed

in them, which would not have appeared three

hundred years ago. Upon the whole, however,

the language of these stories is one of great purity

and simplicity, and will probably offer the student

the best and easiest stepping-stone possible to the

varying treasures and widely divergent forms of

our beautiful and many-sided Irish Literature.

As the "
Sgeuluidhe Gaodhalach

"
was originally

published in the Annales de Bretagne without

notes, I have appended some upon the text which

may be useful to the student.
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THE PRIEST AND THE BISHOP.

HERE came some small difference be-

tween three sons. Sons of a farmer they
were. One man of them said that he
would leave the house and go to an
island [emigrate]. Another man be-

came a priest, and the eldest brother

remained in the house. Now this young priest
never stopped until he went out to Athlone to

the college, and he remained there for the space
of five years, until his term was finished, and he
was ordained a priest. He got himself ready then

in the college, and said that he would go home
to see his father and mother.

He tied his portion of books together in his bag,
and then he faced for home. No mode of con-

veyance existed in those times, he had to walk.

He walked all through the day till the night was

coming. He saw from him a light. He went to

it and found a gentleman's large house. He came
into the yard and asked for lodgings till morning.
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He got that from the gentleman and welcome, and
the gentleman did not know what he could do for

him, with the regard he had for him.

Now the priest was a fine-looking man, and the

gentleman's daughter took, as you might say. a

fancy to him when laying his supper and a choice

supper he got. Afterwards when they had gone
to sleep, the young woman came into the chamber
where the priest was, and she began to entreat

him to give up the church and marry herself.

The gentleman had no other daughter except her-

self, and the entire house and place were to be hers,

and she told that to the priest.

Says the priest,
'

don't tell me your mind,"

says he,
" there 's no use in it, I am married already

to Mary Mother, and I will never have any other

wife", says he. She gave him up after that, as

soon as she saw that she had no success with him,
and she went away. There was a plate of gold in

the house, and when the young priest fell asleep
she came back again into his chamber and slipped
the gold plate, unknown to him, into his bag, and

out with her again.
When he rose up then in the morning he was

getting himself ready to be going again. It was
a Friday, a fast day, that was in it, but she got a

piece of flesh-meat and put it into his pocket,
unknown to him. Now he had the meat and gold
in his bag, and off went my poor man in the

morning without any food.

When he was a couple of miles gone on the

road, up she rose and told her father, that the
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man that he had last night, was a bad man ! that

he stole the gold plate, and that he had meat in

his pocket going of him, that herself saw him eat-

ing it, and he going the road in the morning.
Then her father got ready a horse and followed

him, and came up with him and got him taken, and

brought him back to his own house, till he sent for

the peelers.
"
I thought/' said he,

'

that it was an
honest man that was in you, and it's a rogue you
were," said he.

He was taken out then and brought before the

jury to be tried; and he was found guilty. The
father showed to the entire jury the gold plate

[taken] out of the bag. Sentence of hanging was
then given against him. It was said that any man
who did a thing of that sort, all he was worth was
to put his head in the gallows and hang him.

He was up then on the stage going to be hanged,
when he asked leave to make a speech to the peo-

ple. That was granted him. Then he stood up
and told to all the people who he himself was, and
where he was going, and what he did, how he
was going home to his father and his mother, and
how he came to this gentleman's house,

" and I

don't know", said he, "that I did anything evil,

but the daughter that this gentleman had, came
into the chamber to me, when I was sleeping, and
she asked me to forsake the church and to marry
herself, and I would not marry her, and no doubt it

was she who put the gold plate and the fish into

my bag," and then he went down on his two knees

and he besought God to send light to them [and
ihow them] that it was not he who was guilty.
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'* Oh ! it was not fish at all that was in your

pocket but meat", said the daughter.
' It was meat perhaps that you put in it, but it

was fish that I found there", said the priest.
When the people heard that, they desired to

bring in the bag before themselves, and they found
that it was fish in place of meat that was in it.

Then they gave sentence to hang the young woman
instead of the priest.

Thereupon she was put up in Ins place to be

hanged, and when she was up on the stage going
to be hanged, she said to the priest who was down
below,

" well you devil", she said,
"

I shall have

you yet, either in heaven or on earth"; and with
that she was hanged.

After that the priest went away drawing towards
home. When he came home after a while, he got
a chapel and a parish, and he lived quiet and

satisfied, and every body in the place had a great

respect for him, for he was a fine priest in the

parish.
Thus he was for a good while, until a day came

that he went on a visit to a great gentleman who
was in that place, just as you yourself might come
into this garden,* or like that, and they were

walking outside in the garden, himself and the

gentleman. Now as he was going up one of the

* The reciter told me this story while sitting in the garden at

Eye Hill, belonging to Mr. Reddington-Roche, whose tenant
he was.
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walks in this garden a lady met him, and as she

passed by the priest on the walk, she struck him
a little light stroke of her hand on his cheek.

This was the lady who was hanged, but the priest
did not recognise her alive, but he imagined
that it was some other fine lady who was in it.

She went then into the summer house, and the

priest went in after her and made some conversation

with her there, and probably she enticed him there

with her melodious discourse and with her kisses,
before he went out.

After they had talked enough with one another
and when they were going away from one another,
she turned round and said to him, "you ought to

recognise me," said she, "I am the woman that

you hanged : I said to you that day that I would
have you yet, and I shall : I have come to you now
to damn you", with that she went from him out

of his sight.
He gave himself up then, and he said that he was

damned for ever. He was getting no rest then in

the course of either night or day, with the fear that

was on him at her meeting him again. He said

that he could now neither go back nor forward
that he was to be damned for ever. This thought was

preying on him both day and night. He departed
then and went to the bishop, and told him the

story and made confession to him, and told him
how she met him and put temptation on him.

Then the bishop told him that he was indeed
damned for ever, and that there was nothing in the

whole world to save him, or able to save him.
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" I have no hope at all then" ? said the priest.
"You have no hope at all," said the bishop to

him '
till you get a small load of cambrick needles

1 ''

the finest needles at all
" and till you get a ship

and fare out into the sea, and according as you
shall travel a hundred yards in the sea, you [are]
to throw a needle from you out of the ship. Keep
going then," said he,

" forever" said he,
''

till you
have the last of those thrown out. Unless you are

able to gather them all up out of the sea, and to

bring them back again to me here, you shall be
lost for ever."

"
Well," said the priest,

" that is a thing that I

shall never do ; it will fail me to do that," said he.

He got a ship and he got the needles and he

pushed out into the sea. According as he would

go a piece he would throw a needle from him. He
was voyaging until he was very far away from

land, and until he had thrown out the last needle.

By the time he had thrown out the last of the

needles his own food was used up, and he had not a

thing to eat. He spent three days then, standing
without a bite or a sup or a drink, or any way of

getting it.

Then on the third day he saw dry land over

from him in the distance. " I will go over to yonder
dry land," said he,

" and perhaps we may find some-

thing in it we may eat" the man was on the road to

perishing. He drew towards the place, and walked
out upon dry land. He spent from twelve o'clock

in the day, wandering, until it was eight o'clock at

night. When the night was fallen dark then, he
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found himself in a great wood, and he saw a light

away from him in the wood, and he drew over to it.

There were twelve small girls there before him,
and they had a good fire, and he asked of them a

bit to eat for God's sake. Something to eat was

got ready for him. He got a good supper there.

When he had his supper eaten, he began talking
to them and telling them how he left home, and
what it was he did out of the way [amiss] and the

penance imposed on him by the bishop, and how
he had to go out to sea and throw the needles from,

him.
" God help you, my poor man," said one of the

women,
"

it was a hard penance that was put on

you."
Said he,

" I am afraid, that I shall not go
back for ever, 1 have no hope of it. Have ye any
information at all for me down from heaven, as to

where I may find a man who will tell me whether
I shall save myself out of the sins which I have
committed."

" I do not know," said a little girl of them,
"but we have Mass in this house every day in the

year at twelve o'clock. There comes a priest into

it to read Mass for us, and if that priest is not able

to tell you there is no ;ood in your ever going
1 1 11

J .00
back.

The poor priest was tired after that, and he
went to sleep. Well now, he was that tired

that he never felt to get up, and he never felt the

priest in the house a-reading the Mass till the Mass
was read and the priest gone away. He woke up
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then and asked a woman of them did the priest
come yet. She said that he did, and had Mass

read, and was gone away. He was greatly grieved
and troubled then after [missing] the priest.
Now with fear that he might not wake the next

day, he brought in a harrow and lay down on it

in such a way that he thought there was no rest at

all to be got by him. But, after all, the sleep

preyed on him so much, that he never felt to rise

up in the morning until the Mass was read and the

priest gone the second day. He had two days lost

now, and the girls said to him that unless he could

get the priest the third day he must go away from

amongst themselves. Thereupon he went out and

brought in a bed of briars in which were thorns,
to wound his skin, and he lay down upon them in

a corner without his shirt, and by means of all

kinds of punishments he was putting on himselfhe

kept himself awake all through the night and until

the priest came.

That priest read the Mass, and when he had it

read and he going away, my poor man went up to

him and asked him to wait, for that he had a story
to tell him, and he told him then how he was, and
the penance that was on him, and how he left home,
and how he threw the needles into the sea behind

.him, and everything he went through.
It was a saint who was in this priest who read

the Mass, and when he heard all that the priest had
to tell him,

"
to-morrow," says this priest to him,

"
go to such and such a street" that was in the city

that was in that country.
" There is a woman there,"
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says he, "selling fish, and the first fish you take

hold of, bring it away with you." A groat is what
the woman will take from you for the fish, and
here is a groat for you to give her. As soon as

you have the fish bought, open it, and there's

never a needle of all that you threw into the sea

that is not inside of its stomach. Leave the fish

there after you. Everything that you want is in

its stomach. Bring the needles with you but leave

the fish." The saint went away from him then.

The priest went to that street in which the

woman was selling fish, as the saint had ordered,
and he bought the first fish he took hold of, and

opened it, and took out what was in its stomach,
and he found the needles in it as the saint told him.

He brought them with him and left the fish be-

hind him. He turned back till he came to the

house again. He spent that night in it till morn-

ing. He rose up the next day, and when he had
his meal, he left the women his blessing and faced

for his own home.
He was travelling then till he came to his own

home. When the bishop who had put the penance
on him heard that he had come home he went to

visit him.
' You've come home," says the bishop.
"

I have,'' said he.
" And the needles with you," says the bishop.
"
Yes," says the priest,

" here they are."
" Musha then," said the bishop,

"
greater are the

sins that are on me than the sins that are on you."
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There was no rest after that for the bishop until

he went to the Pope and told him that he had put
this penance on the priest,

" and I had no ex-

pectation that he'd come for ever till he'd be

drowned," said he.

"That same penance that you put on the priest

you must put it on yourself now," said the Pope." and you must make the same journey. The man
is holy," said he.

The bishop departed and went on the same

journey, and never came home since.
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THE GOING-OUT OF CONN AMONGST
THE GOATS.

HERE was never a Martinmas night that

came that Conn [read Martin] would
not kill a beef or a sheep. The first

wife that he had she was lost (i.e , died)
and he married again. Now the first

wife that he had never rebelled against

killing the beef, but this second wife which he

married, she opposed the killing of a beef at all.

They crossed each other with talk, but even so

he brought in the ox, and he killed it, and no thanks

to her (i.e.,
in spite of her).

When the ox was killed, "the devil choke",

says the woman,
" the first person who'll eat a bit

of it". .

The ox was flayed then, and a pot was put down
for it on Martinmas night, and she attended the pot

well, as long as it was boiling. And when it was
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boiled she lifted it and brought the pot east (i.e.,

into the inner room), and the first thing she did

was to put her hand down in the pot, and to take

up a morsel of the meat and put it in her mouth.
The morsel choked her.

She was back at a distance from the people, and
the company never felt her being choked at all.

They thought it long she was away from them
without making talk, and they looked to see what
was keeping her, and they found her choked.
" That is true," said Martin,

" the hour ofthe prayer
is in it

;
that was the prayer she made the first

person who should eat a bit of the ox that he might
be choked."

The story went out through the village that her
task (prayer) had succeeded with her. She was wak-
ed and the next day she was buried.

After burying her at the churchyard, the people
came home. Martin and Conn went to their own
house. The evening was in it by that time, and

they put down their supper.
When, they had their supper eaten and they a-

going to sleep SHE knocked at the door and
desired (them) to let her in.

" This is the woman we left at the churchyard,"

says the son,
" I recognize her voice and I'm

frightened."
"If it's she, don't let her in," says the father.
" She'll come in in spite of me," said the son.

With that same, the son got up and let her in
;
but

with the excess of terror that the son felt at her, he

got behind the door. And 't is the place she went,
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after letting her in up into the room to the father,

and there she killed the father.

When the son got her up in the room and when
he heard the screech the father put out of him, he
ran out himself and made into a little hut where
the goats and the old he-goat used to be, and there

he put himself a-hiding.
When she had the father dead, she went and fol-

lowed the son, to kill him as well as the father ; and
she came to the door of the goats' little hut, inside

which the son was, but, when she thought to come in,

the he-goat rose up before her and struck a puck of

his horns on her and put her out again.
She commenced again to come in, and the he-goat

in the door before her, and each time she would
make an attempt to come in, the he-goat used
to strike a horn on her, driving her out again.
She followed on at that work until two o'clock in

the night, and when she was not able to come in

she had to go away, and the son was saved for that

night.
When day came in the morning, the son went

off, in hot haste that she might not find him

out; and he spent that day travelling until

the night.
When the night was falling he came in on the

street (i. e. yard) of a farmer, and asked lodging of

him till morning. He got that.

He was after his supper, and he thinking about

going to 'sleep, when this one, SHE who was
after him, came to the gate, and began pounding
the gate striving to get in.
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" Go out," said the man of the house to the

servant boy he had,
" and see who's at the gate."

That servant boy went out and she killed him.
" Go out," says he to the servant girl,

" and see

who's that at the gate."
The girl went out, and she killed her.
" don't let any one else out," said Conn,

"
I

know who's in it. That's an evil-spirit who is

following after me, and she'd kill the world if she

could get at them."
There was great fear on every person in the

house when they heard that
;
and she was outside

pounding at the gate, giving it every blow.

Then the farmer loosed out a pair of wild dogs
which he had, and the people of the house were

listening to the noise of the fight throughout the

night, and to every screech and shout they put
out of them, and they fighting each other.

On the morning of the grey day, she herself and
the pair of dogs were found dead at the gate.
Then there was great shame on Conn, on account

of the deed he had done the colleen and the boy
to be dead on account of himself.

He left the farmer's house and turned back, and
a woman met him on the road and asked him
where was he going, and he told her that he was

returning home, and that a colleen and a boy were
dead on account of him.

I believe it was his own mother, who went out

of the world before this, that met him there. She

gave him a bottle and said to him to return back

again, and to put a drop of what was in the bottle
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into the mouth of each of the two who were killed

the night before, and perhaps it might make them
better.

He went back again to the farmer's house, and he

put a drop out of the bottle in the mouth of the

colleen and she stood up as well as ever she was.

Then he did the same thing to the boy.
He left the farmer then, and went home to his

father's house. He buried the father and lived in

the house himself.

No evil thing came to put trouble on him from
that out.
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in.

THE KNIGHT OF THE THICKS.

HERE was a farmer [read gentleman] in

the country, and he had only one son.

And this man [the Knight of the Tricks]
came in to him, on the evening of a

night, and asked lodging for himself and
the twelve who were along with him.

"I think it miserable how I have it for you,"
said the gentleman,

" but I'll give it to you and to

your twelve." Supper was got ready for them, as

good as he had it, and when the supper was eaten,
the knight asked these twelve to. rise up and per-
form a piece of exercise for this man, showing the

deeds [accomplishments] they had.

The twelve rose up and performed feats for

him, and this man had never seen any feat like

them. "Musha," says the gentleman, the man of

the house,
"
I wouldn't sooner [own] all this much

riches, than that my son should be able to do that."
" Leave him with me", said the Knight of the

Tricks, "till the end of a year and a day, and he
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will be as good as any of these boys that I have."

"I will,"says the gentleman, "but [on condi-

tion] that you must bring him back to me at the

end of the year."
"
Oh, I will bring him back to you," said the

Knight of the Tricks.

Breakfast was got for them in the morning of

the next day when they were going a- departing,
and the gentleman let the son with them, and they
remained away a day and a year.
At the end of the day and the year, they came

home again to him, and his own son along with
them. He was watching for them, and had a wel-

come for them, and they had a good night. When
they were after their supper, the Knight of the

Tricks told the twelve to rise up and perform feats

for the gentleman who was giving them the supper.
Now his own son was there also, and he was near

to being as good as any of them.
" He is not yet a champion as e:ood as my men

are, but let him with me," said the Knight of the

Tricks, "for another day and a year."
"

I will," said he,
" but that you will bring him

back to me at the end of the day and the year."
He said he would bring him.

They went away with themselves the next day,
after their morning's meal, and they remained

away for another day and a year. And at the end
of the day and the year the gentleman saw the

company coming to him again. He gave them a

welcome and a supper, for joy them to be back

again and his son with them.
2
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They ate their supper, and when they were after

their supper he said to his men to rise up and per-
form some feat for the gentleman who was showing
them this kindness. They rose up, thirteen men,
and his son was the best man of all the lot.

There was no man at all able to take the right
from him [overcome him] but the Knight of the

Tricks himself.

Says the gentleman then, "There's not a man of

them able to perform feats with my own son."

"There is not indeed one man," says the Knight
of the Tricks,

" able to do it but me, and if you
leave him to me for another day and a year he will

be a champion as good as myself."
" Musha then I will," says the gentleman, "I'll

let him with you," says he.

Now this time he did not ask him to take him

back, as he had done the other times, and he did

not put it in his conditions.

At the end of the day and the year the gentle-
man was waiting and hoping for his son, but
neither the son nor the Knight of the Tricks came.
The father was then in great anxiety lest his son

was not coming home at all to him, and he said,
" whatever place in the world he is in, I must find

him out."

He departed then, and he was going until he

spent three days and three nights travelling. He
then came into a place where there was a fine

dwelling, and outside of it, over against the great

door, there were thirteen men playing hurley, and
he stood looking at the thirteen men playing, and
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there was a single man hurling against twelve

of them. He came in amongst them then, to the

place where they were, and it was his own son

who was playing against the.other twelve.

He welcomed his father then. "
Oh, father,"

says he, "you have no getting of me, you did not

do," says he, "your business right: when you
were making your bargain with him you did not

ask him to bring me back to you."
" That is true," says the father.

"Now", said the son, "you won't get a sight of

me to-night, but thirteen pigeons will be made of

us, and grains of oats thrown on the floor, and the

Knight of the Tricks will say that if you recognize

your son amongst those, you shall get him. I will

not be eating my grain, but the others will be eating.
I will be going back and forwards and picking at

the rest of the pigeons. You shall get your choice,
and you will tell him that it is I you will take.

That's the sign I give you now, so that you may
know me amongst the other pigeons, and if you
choose right you will have me then."

The son left him after that, and he came into

the house, and the Knight of the Tricks bade him
welcome. The gentleman said that he was come

looking for his son, since the Knight did not bring
him back with him at the end of the year.

" You
did not put that in the bargain," said the Knight," but since you are come so far to look for him you
must have him if you can choose him out." He
brought him in then to the room where the thir-

teen pigeons were, and told him to choose out his
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choice pigeon, and if it was his own son he should

choose that he might keep him. The other

pigeons were picking grains of oats off the floor,

all but one who was going round and picking at

the others. The gentleman chose that one. "You
have your son gained," said the Knight.

They spent that night together, and the gentle-
man and his son departed next day and left the

Knight of the Tricks. When they were going
home then they came to a town, and there was a

fair in it, and when they were going into the fair

the son asked the father to buy a string and make
a halter for him. "

I'll make a stallion of myselfj"
said he,

" and you will sell me at this fair. The

Knight of the Tricks will come up to you on the

fair he is following you now and he will buy
me from you. When you will be selling me
don't give away the halter, but keep it for yoiir-

eelf, and I can come back to you only you to

keep the halter."

The son made a stallion of himself then, and the

father got the halter and put it on him. He drew
him up after that on the fair, and it was short lie

was standing there when the Knight of the Tricks

came up to him, and asked him how much would
he be wanting for the stallion.

" Three hundred

pounds," says the gentleman.
"

I'll give you that,"

said the Knight of the Tricks he would give
him anything at all hoping that he might get the

ion back, for he knew well that it was he that was
in the stallion.

"
I'll give him to you at that

money," said the gentleman, "but I won't give
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the halter." "It were right to give the halter,'*

said the Knight.
The Knight went away then, and the stallion

with him, and the gentleman departed on his own
road going home, but he was only just out of

the fair when the son came up with him again.
"
Father," says he,

"
you have me got to-day, but

there is a fair in such and such a place to-morrow,
and we'll go to it."

The next day when they were going into the

other fair, the son said,
"
I will make a stallion of

myself, and the Knight of the Tricks will come

again to buy me. He'll give you any money that

you may ask for me, but put it in the bargain that

you will not give him the halter." They drew up
on the fair then, and he made a stallion of himself,
and the father piit a halter on him

;
and it was

short he was standing there when the Knight of

the Tricks came to him and asked him how much
he'd be wanting for the stallion.

" Six hundred

pounds," says the gentleman.
"

I'll give you that,"

says he,
" but I won't give you the halter," said

the gentleman. "It were only right to give the

halter into the bargain," said the Knight, but he
did not get it.

The Knight of the Tricks departed then, and
the stallion with him, and the gentleman went on
his way, going home; but he was not as far as the

custom-gap, going out of the fair, when the son

came up with him again.
"
It is well, father," says he,

" we have gained
this time, but I don't know what will to-morrow
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do with us. There is a fair in such-and-such a

place to morrow, and we will go down to it.

They went to the fair, accordingly, next day.
and the son made a stallion of himself, and the

father put a halter on him, and it was short he was

standing on the fair when the Knight of the Tricks

came up to him again. The Knight asked how
much would he be wanting for that fine stallion

that he had there by the halter.
" Nine hundred

pounds I'm asking for him," says the gentleman.
He never thought he would give him that. But
no money would keep the stallion from the Knight.
"

I'll give you that,'
1

says he. He put his hand in

his pocket and gave him the nine hundred pounds,
and with the other hand he seized the stallion and

went off with him so quick that the gentleman

forgot to put it into his bargain that he should give
him back the halter.

He waited, hoping the son would return, but he

did not. He gave him up then, and said that

there was 110 good for him to be expecting
him for ever, or expecting him to ever come
back again.
The Knight of the Tricks then took away the

son with him, and was giving him all sorts of

aunishment and bad usage, and would not let him
sit down] at table with anyone to eat his food,
3ut he was there tied, and the day he would let

the other champions out he would not let him out

with them. He was like this for a long time and
the Knight of the Tricks putting dishonour on

him, and giving him every kind of punishment.
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It fell out that on this day [of which we are

going to tell] the Knight of the Tricks went from

home, and left him at the window that was highest
in the house, Avhere he had nothing at all to get,
and him tied there, up on high. And then when

everybody was gone away and nobody left on the

street (i.e. about the place) but himself and a ser-

vant-girl, he asked the girl in the name of God,
for a drink of water. The- girl said that if her

master were to find it out he would kill her.
"
Nobody shall ever hear of it," says he,

'' don't

be a bit afraid, it's not I who'll tell him." She

brought up the drink of water to him then, and
when he put his head into the water, a-drmking
the water, he made an eel of himself, and he went
down into the vessel. There was a little streamlet

of water beside the door, that was running until it

went into the river, and she cast out into the little

stream all the remains that she had in the vessel.

He kept going, then, and he an eel, in the river,

drawing towards home.
When the Knight of the Tricks came home, he

went up to see the man he had left bound, and he
did not find him there before him. lie asked the

girl if she felt [perceived] him going, or if she

perceived anything that gave him leave to go.
The girl said that she perceived nothing, but that

she herself brought a drop of water up to him.
" And where did you put the leavings that you

had ?
"

says he.
"

I threw it out into the little stream," says she.
' He's gone as an eel, into the river," says he,
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"
prepare yourselves," says he to the twelve cham-

pions,
"

till we follow him."

They made twelve water-doers of themselves,
and they followed him in the river, and when

they were coming up with him in the river, he
rose up as a bird, out of the river into the air.

When they found this out, that he had gone out

of the river, they made twelve hawks of them-

selves, and pursued after the bird it was a lark

he made of himself and they were coming up to

him.

When he found them closing on him, and that

he was not able to escape from them, there was

great terror oh him. There was a woman win-

nowing [oats] out in a bare field. He descended
out of the air from being a bird, near to the oats,

and he made a grain of oats of himself.

They themselves descended after him and made
twelve turkeys of themselves, and the Knight was
the turkey cock. They began eating the oats,

and they thought that they had him eaten, but they
had not. They were eating the oats until they
were near to being satiated.

When he considered that they had enough eaten

and that they were not able to do much more, he

rose up and made a fox of himself, and took the

heads off the twelve turkeys and the turkey-cock.
He had leave to go home to his father then,

when he had them all killed. And that is the end
f the Knight of the Tricks.
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IV.

THE BOY WHO WAS LONG ON HIS
MOTHER.

HERE was long ago a married couple
of the name of Patrick and Nuala
O'Keerahan. They were a year and

twenty married, without having any
children, and there was great grief on

them because they had no heir to leave

their share of riches to. They had two acres of

land, a cow, and a pair of goats, and they sup-

posed that they were rich.

One night Patrick was coming home from a

friend's house, and when he was come as far as the

ruined churchyard, there came out a grey old man
and said,

" God save you."
" God and Mary save you," says Patrick.

"What's putting grief on you? "says the old

man.
'* There is n't much indeed putting grief on me,"

says Patrick,
" but I won't be long alive, and I

have neither son nor daughter to keen after me
when I find death."

"
Perhaps you won't be so," says the old man.
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"Alas! I will," says Patrick,
" I'm a year and

twenty married, and there's no sign yet."
"Take my word that your -wife will have a

young son three-quarters of a year from this very
night."

Patrick went home, joyous enough, and told the

story to Nuala.
" Arrah there was nothing in the old man but a

dotard who was making a mock of you", says
Nuala.

"Well, 'time is a good story-teller,'" said

Patrick.

It was well, and it was not ill. Before half a

year went by Patrick saw that Nuala was going to

give him an heir, and there was great pride on him.

He began putting the farm in order and leaving

everything ready for the young heir. The day
that sickness came on Nuala, Patrick was planting
a young tree before the door of the house. When
the news came to him that Nuala had a young son,

there was that much joy on him that he fell dead
with heart-disease.

There was great grief on Nuala, and she said to

the infant,
'

1 will not wean you from my breast

until you will be able to pull up out of the roots

the tree that your father was planting when he
died."

The infant was called Paudyeen, or little Pat, and
the mother nursed him at her breast until he was
seven years old. Then she brought him out to

see was he able to pull up the tree, but he was

not. That put no discouragement on the mother,
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she brought him and nursed him for seven years
more, and there was not a lad in the country who
was able to keep up with him in work.

At the end of fourteen years his mother brought
him out to see was he able to pull up the tree, but
he was not, for the tree was in good soil, and

growing greatly. That put no discouragement on
the mother.

She nursed him for seven more years, and at the

end of that time he was as large and as strong as

a giant.
His mother brought him out then and said,

" unless you are able to pull up that tree now, I

will never nurse you again."

Paudyeen spat on his hands, and got a hold of

the bottom of the tree, and the first effort he made
he shook the ground for seven perches on each
side of it, and at the second effort he lifted the

tree from the roots, and about twenty ton of clay

along with it.

"The love of my heart you are," said the

mother,
"
you 're worth nursing for one and twenty

years."

"Mother", says Paudyeen,
"
you worked hard

to give me food and drink since i was born, and it

is time now for me to do something for you in

your old days. This is the first tree I ever pulled

up, and I'll make myself a hand-stick of it. Then
he got a saw and axe, and cut the tree, leaving
about twenty feet of the bottom, and there was a

knob on it as big as a round tower of the round
towers that used to be in Erin at that time. There
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was above a ton weight in the hand-stick when

Paudyeen had it dressed.

On the morning of the next day, Paudyeen
caught a hold of his stick, left his blessing with

his mother, and went away in search of service.

He was travelling till he came to the castle of the

King of Leinster. The king asked him Avhat he
was looking for. "

Looking for work, if you
please," says Paudyeen.

" Have you e'er a trade?
"

says the king.

"No", says Paudyeen,
" but I can do any work

in life that ever man did."

"I'll make a bargain with you," says the king;
"
if you can do everything that I'll order you to

do during six months, I'll give you your own

weight of gold, and my daughter as your married

wife; but if you are not able to do each thing you
shall lose your head."

" I'm satisfied with that bargain," says Paudyeen.
" Go into the barn, and be threshing oats for the

cows till your breakfast is ready."

Paudyeen went in and got the flail, and the

flaiWn was only like a traneen in Paudyeen's hand,
and he said to himself,

"
my hand-stick is better

than that contrivance." He began threshing with

the hand-stick, and it was not long till he had all

that was in the barn threshed. Then he went out

into the garden and began threshing the stacks of

oats and wheat, so that he sent showers of grain

throughout the country.
The king came out and said,

" Hold your hand,

or you'll destroy me. Go and bring a couple of
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buckets of water to the servants out of that loch

down there, and the stirabout will be sufficiently
cool when you come back."

Paudyeen looked round, and he saw two great

empty barrels beside the wall. He caught hold

of them, one in each hand, went to the lake, and

brought them filled to the back of the castle door.

There was wonder on the king when he saw

Paudyeen arriving, and he said to him,
" Go in,

the stirabout's ready for you."

Paudyeen went in, but the king went to a Dall

Glic, or cunning blind man that he had, and told

him the bargain that he made with Paudyeen, and
asked him what he ought to give Paudyeen to

do.

"Tell him to go down and teem [bail out] that

lake, and him to have it done before the sun goes
under this evening."
The king called Paudyeen, and said to him,

" Teem that lake down there, and let you have it

done before the sun goes under this evening"."
Very well/' says Paudyeen,"

" but where shall

I put the water ?
"

" Put it into the great glen that is near the lake,'

says the king.
There was nothing but a scunce [ditch-bank]

between the glen and the lake, and the people
used to make a foot road of it.

Paudyeen got a bucket, a pickaxe, and a loy

[narrow spade], and he went to the lake. The
bottom of the glen was even with the bottom of
the lake. Paudyeen went into the glen and made
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a hole in to the bottom of the lake. Then he put
his mouth to the hole, drew a long breath, and
never left boat, fish, or drop of water in the lake

that he did not draw out through his body, and
cast into the glen. Then he closed up the hole.

When the king looked down he saw the lake as

dry as the palm of your hand, and it was not long
till Paudyeen came to him and said,

" That work is

finished, what shall I do now ?
"

" You have nothing else to do to-day, but you
shall have plenty to do to-morrow."

That night the king sent for the Dall Glic, and
told him the way that Paudyeen teemed out the

lake, and [said] that he did not know what to give
him to do.

" I know the thing that he won't be able to do.

To-morrow morning give him a writing to your
brother in Galway, and tell him to bring you forty
tons of wheat, and to be back here in twenty-four
hours. Give him the old mare and the cart, and

you may be sure he won't come back".

On the morning of the next day the king called

Paudyeen and gave him the writing and said to

him,
'' Get the mare and the cart, and go to Gal-

way. Give the writing to my brother, and tell

him to give you twenty tons of wheat, and be
back here in twenty-four hours."

Paudyeen got the mare and the cart, and went
on the road. The mare was not able to travel

more than four miles in the hour. Paudyeen tied

the mare to the cart, put it on his shoulder, and off

and away with him over hills and hollows, till he
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came to Galway. He gave the letter to the king's

brother, got the wheat, and put it on the cart.

When he put the mare under the cart, there were
two halves made of its back [the load was so

heavy]. Then Paudyeen put the wheat back into

the barn. When the people of the castle went to

sleep, Paudyeen went to the harbour, and he never

left a chain on the shipping that he did not take

with him. Then he dug under the barn [slipped
the chains under] and tied them round it, and off

and away with him, and the barn with all that was
in it on his back. He went over hills and glens,
and never stopped till he left the barn in front of

the king's castle. There were ducks, hens, and

geese in the barn. Early in the morning the king
looked out of his room, and what should he see

but his brother's barn.

"My soul from the devil," said the king,
" but

that's the most wonderful man in the world." He
came down and found Paudyeen with his stick in

his hand, standing beside the barn.

"Did you bring me the wheat?" says the king.
"

I brought it," says Paudyeen, "but the old

mare is dead." Then he told the king everything
he had done from the time he went away till he
came back.

The king did not know what he should do, and
he went to the Dall Glic, and said to him,

" unless

you tell me a thing which that man will not bo
able to do, I will strike the head off you."
The Dall Glic thought for awhile and said, "tell

him that your brother - is in hell, and that you
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would like to have a sight of him
;
and to bring

him to you, until you have a look at him. But
when they get him in hell they won't let him come
back."

The king called Paudyeen and said to him,
" I

have a brother in hell, and bring him to rne until

I have a look at him."
" How shall I know your brother from the other

people that are in that place ?
"

said Paudyeen.
" He had a long tooth in the very middle of his

upper gum," says the king.

Paudyeen spat on his stick, struck the road, and
it was not long till he came to the- gate of hell.

He struck a blow upon the gate which drove it in

amongst the devils, and he himself walked in after

it. When Belzibub saw him coming there came a

fear on him, and he asked him Avhat he was want-

ing.
" A brother of the king of Leinster is what I'm

Avanting," says he.
"
Well, pick him out," says Belzibub.

Paudyeen looked round him, but he found more
than forty men who had a long tooth in the very
middle of their upper gums.

" For fear I shouldn't have the right man," said

Paudyeen, "I'll drive the whole lot of them Avith

me, and the king can pick his brother out from

among them."

He drove forty of them out before him, and
never stopped till he came to the king's castle.

Then he called the king and said to him,
" Pick

out your brother from these men."
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When the king looked and saw the devils with

horns on them, there was fear on him. H e screamed

to Paudyeen, and said,
"
Bring them back."

Paudyeen began beating them with his stick, till

he sent them back to hell.

The king went to the Dall Glic and told him the

thing Paudyeen did, and said to him,
" You can-

not tell me anything that he is not able to do, and

you shall lose your head to-morrow morning."
"Give me another trial," says the Dall Glic,

" and the Connachtman won't be long alive. Tell

him to-morrow morning to teem the well that is

before the castle. Let you have men ready, and
when you get him down in the well, tell the men
to throw down the mill-stone that is beside the

wall on top of him, and that will kill him."

On the morning of the next day the king called

Paudyeen, and said to him,
" Go and teem that

well in front of the castle, and as soon as you have
that done I'll give you a new hat

;
that's a miser-

able old caubeen that's on you."
The king had the men ready to kill poor Paudyeen

if they were able.

Paudyeen came to the brink of the well, and lay
down with his mouth under, and began drawing
the water into his mouth and spouting it out be-

hind him until he had the well all as one as dry.
There was a little quantity of water on the bottom
of the well that was not teemed, and Paudyeen
went down to dry it. The men came then with
the great millstone, and threw it down on the top
of Paudyeen. The hole that was in the middle of
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the stone was just as big as Paudyeen's head, and
he thought it was the new hat the king had thrown
down to him, and called up and said,

" I'm thank-
ful to you, master, for the new hat." Then he
came up with the millstone on his head. He had

great pride out of the new hat. There was won-
der on the king and on every one else when they
saw the millstone on his head.

The king knew that it was no use for him to

give Paudyeen anything else to do, so he said to

him,
" You're the best servant that ever I had.

I've nothing else for you to do, but come with me
till I give you your wages. My daughter is not
old enough to marry, but when she is one and

twenty years of age you can have her."
" I do not want your daughter," said Paudyeen.
The king brought him then to the treasury,

where there was plenty of gold, and said, "Take
off your new hat and get into the scales."

" Indeed I won't take off my new hat, you gave
it to me," said Paudyeen,

"
you might as well take

off my bree.ches."

There was not as much gold as would weigh
Paudyeen's hat, but the king settled with him by
giving him two bags of gold. Paudyeen put one
of them under each oxter [arm-pit], got hold of

his stick his new hat on his head and off and

away with him over hills and hollows till he came
home.
When the people of the village saw Paudyeen

coming with the millstone on his head, there was

great wonder on them
;
but when the mother saw
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the two bao;s of old, it was little but she fell dead
i

with joy.

Paudycen began working, and set Up a fine

house for himself and his mother. He made four

parts of the new hat, and, made corner stones of

them for the house. He kept his mother like a

lady, until she died of old age ;
and he spent a

good life himself, in the love of God and of the

neighbours.
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V.

HARD-GUM, STRONG-HAM, SWIFT-FOOT,
AND THE EYELESS LAD.

1 X the ancient times long ago, there was an
old woman living in a little village near
to Loch Mask. She was for years mar-
ried without having any children. One

evening she went to get a cruiskeen of

water from a little well that was at the

foot of a bush at the side of the road near the

house. When she had her cruiskeen filled, she saw
an old woman seated on a branch of the bush, and
she a-combing her head over the well.

" Well indeed," says Maurya Rua that was the

woman's name "
you ought to find some other

place for combing your head, and not be dirtying
the well."

"Maurya,'' says the old woman, "I did that

to knock talk out of you, I am long seeking talk

with you."
" What have you to say to me ?

"
says Maurya

Rua.
"You are long married without having any
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children, and yourself and your husband are old,
and perhaps you would like to have children."

"There is nothing in the world I would like

better," says Maurya Rua nee Keerwaun (Red
Mary Kerwan).

" Nine months from to-day," says the old woman,
"you will have children, and they will make the

world wonder, but do not tell anyone that you saw
1X1(3*

A woman finds it difficult to keep a secret, but

Maurya Rua kept this secret, though it was little

but she burst with it.

At the end of nine months, sickness came upon
her, and at the same time Dermot, her husband,
took a pain in his heart and fell dead; but

Maurya did not hear the news of the death of

Dermot, for she was too ill, and the women who
were attending her were afraid that the evil

news would prey on her.

About the middle of the night the attendant

women heard a great cry, and they ran out to see

what was the cause of the cry. They di^ not see

anything, and when they came back Maurya Rua
had four sons. There was great wonder on the at-

tendant women, and on everyone who was in the

little village ;
but when the women went to wash

the infants there was still more wonder on them.

They thought at first that one of them was without

eyes, but they soon saw that he had one little eye
in the back of his head, and no eye at all in his

face.

The brothers grew up, but in the gums of one
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of them there grew no teeth, but his gums were
as hard as iron, and the people called him Corbad-

cru-ee, or Hard-gum. There was another man of

them was so swift-footed that he never left a hare
round the place but he caught, and the people
called him Cuss-lua, or Swift-foot. As for the
third brother, he had a ham so strong that he
could throw down a stone wall with a blow of it,

and the people called him Isgad-Loidher, or Strong-
Ham. Those were the names that Maurya Rua's
four children had, Hard-Gum, Swift-Foot, Strong-
Ham, and the Eyeless Lad.
At this time bloody Thomas de Burgo, or Burke,

was living in a castle on Loch Mask, and it is

certain that he had a power of enchantment, and
that he killed a good many of the nobility of the

country.
One day Bloody Thomas and his two brothers

were coining through the little village in which

Maurya Rua lived, and he saw the four brothers.
" What's your name, my boy ?

"
said he.

"
Strong-Gum," says the boy.

""SYhy was that name given you?" said Bloody
Thomas.

" Because no tooth ever grew in my gums, and

they are as hard as iron,
1 '

says the boy.

"Try if you can break my stick with your
gums,'

1

said Bloody Thomas to him, and he handed
him his stick.

Strong-Gum put the stick in his mouth and bit

a piece off it. He bit piece after piece off it, till

he had twenty pieces made of the stick.
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"
By my conscience," said Bloody Thomas, ''

it

is no lie to call you Hard-Gum. What's your
name," said he then to the second boy.

"
Strong-Ham," said he.O '

" .And why was that name given you, my son?
"

said he.

"Because I can throw down a stone wall with

a blow of my thigh," said the boy.

"Try if you can throw down that wall on the

side of the road," said Bloody Thomas.
"I can, easy," said the boy, "but if I were to

throw it down my mother would beat me."
"

I'll go bail to you that she won't lay a hand on

you," said Bloody Thomas.
He went up to the wall then, and gave it a blow

of his thigh, which knocked down more than a

perch of it.

"
By my word it's no lie to call you Strong

Ham," said Bloody Thomas. Then he asked the

third boy what name was on him.
"
Swift-Foot," says the boy.

" Why did you get that name?"
" Because there is not a hare within twenty

miles of you that I would not catch."
" Could you run against my horse ?

"
said Bloody

Thomas.
" I could, and I wouldn't be long leaving him

behind," said Swift Foot.
" We '11 see that," said he. "

It's a mile to the

cross-roads, and if you go there and back before I

do, I'll give you seven acres of land without rent
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during your life, and if I'm back before you, I'll

be beating you till I'm tired."

"It's a bargain," says Swift-Foot.

Off they went in their full* race, but Swift-Foot

was at the cross-roads before Bloody Thomas was

half-way. When he came up with Swift-Foot, he

said,
" You have won the bet ;

we'll walk back."

When they came back, he asked the other lad

what name was on him.
" The Eyeless Lad," said he,

" don't you see that

I have no eyes like any other person, but I have a

a small little sharp eye of my own at the back of

my head, and I can see the thing that's twenty
miles away with it. I see a man drowning now on

the brink of the Loch."
"
Perhaps I might be in time to save him," says

Swift-Foot, and off and away with him, and as

sure as you're alive he was in time to save that

man.

One day there Avere a number of gentlemen at

the castle of Loch Mask, and they were to have
a hunt. Bloody Thomas sent word to Hard-Gum,
Strong-Ham, Swift-Foot, and the Eyeless Lad, and
told them to come to the castle, that they would
have a great hunt that day. They told their

mother the invitation they had got Irom Bloody
Thomas. "Go to the hunt," said 'she.

" but don't

remain over night in the castle, and the Eyeless
lad ought to stop at home.''

*
Literal!;/ "old race." Compare the Sliaksperian use of the

word "old."
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"
By my soul, then, I won't stop at home," said

the lad,
" unless the others stop with me."

In the morning on the morrow the four went
to the castle, and all the gentlemen were in front

of the castle, a-riding, and ready to begin the

hunting. It was not long until the fox was loosed

out, and after it went the men of the hunt. Bloody
Thomas came to Swift-Foot, and said to him,
"
Keep as near me as you can, and turn the fox

to me when I give you the sign." Then he went
after the fox and Swift-Foot beside him, and it was
not long till they came up with the others. The
fox was going forward and the hounds tightening
him, until he came to a stone wall that was round
an old church

;
he went over the wall of a leap,

and neither hounds nor horses were able to follow

him. They all stood at the wall. " Where's

Strong-Ham ?'
r

said Bloody Thomas. "I'm near

you," says he. "Throw down this wall," said

Bloody Thomas. Pie gave the wall a blow, and
he threw seven perches of it to the ground.
There was wonder on the men of the hunt, but

they had no time to talk, for the fox was gone a

long way before them, and when they went into
the old churchyard they were not able to get a

sight of the fox, and the hounds lost the scent.
"
I'd give gold and silver," said a rich lord who

was present, "if I knew which side that sly fox
is gone."

" I was on the top of a hill, and I saw him going
into a hole at the foot of a rock," said the Eye-
less Lad.
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" We'll soon put him out," says Swift-Foot, and
the four brothers went out before the hunt, till

they came as far as the hole, but they could get no

sight of the fox. Strong-Ham struck a stroke on
the rock, but it was so fast in the ground that he
could not move it. Hard-Gum came forward and

got hold of the rock in his gums, and drew it up
out of the ground. Out with the fox then. He
faced for the castle, and the huntsmen and hounds
after him

;
but they lost him again, for he went

into a hole that was under that castle, and nobody
knew the end of that hole. This put an end to

the hunt for that day, and the rich lord called the

brothers and gave them gold and silver for the

work they had done. They came home in the

evening and told their mother the good day's
work they did.

"
Yes," said the Eyeless Lad,

" but

only that I was with you, ye would have neither

sold nor silver."o

One day, a short time after this hunt, the Eye-
less Lad went to Doon-Shee (the Fairy Fortress,)

to pick blackberries for himself. An eagle came
out of the fortress, and said to him, "How are

you, Eyeless Lad?"
" 1 am well, and may he be in health who asks."
"

Is there anything that I could do for you ?
"

"No indeed," said he, "and thank you."
" Come," says the eagle,

" and pull a quill out

of my left wing, and you can change anything at

all with a blow of it
; you can make a goat of a

horse, or anything else you like."
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" Thank you," said ho,
" the priest gave me a

blow of his whip yesterday, and I '11 play him a

trick as soon as 1 get an opportunity."
He drew out the quill, and came home. His

mother had -an old goat, and he said to her,

"Mother," said he, "wouldn't you sooner have a

cow than that nasty old goat?"
"I would indeed, a-vie (son), but where's the

cow to be got?
"

"
I'll make an exchange without delav," says

he.
" He took the old goat out to the back of the

garden, struck a blow of the quill on her, and

said, "be a fine milch cow." No sooner did he

say the word than he saw before him in place ot

an old goat, a fine cow. He drove her in to his

mother, and said,
"
Look, mother, wasn't it a good

exchange I made?"
" Make a fool of some one else," said his mother,

" drive out that cow."
"
By my soul, I'm not humbugging, the cow is

your own."
" Musha ! and who is the fool who made the ex-

change with you ?
"

" Isn't it all one to you," said he,
" if I got the

cow honestly?"
The next day the Eyeless Lad was out, and he

saw the priest coming to a sick man. There was
a soft narrow boreen going down to the house of

the sick man, and he was not able to bring down
his horse with him, so he hung the bridle over the

branch of a little tree, and left the horse there.
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The Eyeless lad was watching, and when he got
the priest gone, he struck a blow of the quill on
the horse, and said,

" Be a big ugly ram with long
horns on you." No sooner was the word out of

his mouth than he saw the big ram in place of the

horse. He went away, laughing and saying,
"
Maybe I'm even \vith you now for your blow."
;i When the priest was ready (i.

e. done) with

the sick man, he came to the bottom of the

boreen, and what should lie see in place of his

fine horse but a big ugly ram, and a saddle and
bridle on it. There was very great anger on
the priest. He gave the ram a blow of his whip.
The ram faced for the lake, and when it came to

the lake it gave a leap on to a little island in the

lake. Years after that the ram was to be seen

every day walking up and down on the island.

The " Ram's Island" was given as a name to the

island, and it has the same name still.

The brothers went on very well until the mother
died. The night she died everyone in the village
heard the banshee crying mournfully, but they

paid it no heed, for she was accustomed to keen
on the night of a person's death.

They buried the mother decently. There was a

great deal of talk at that time about eels that

used to come out of the lake, they said, to eat

the bodies. The evening after burying the mother,
the brothers were in the house by themselves,

sorrowful enough, when an old woman came in

and said,
" Are ye going to watch your inoiher's
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grave to-night, and not let the eels eat her before

she's cold?
" " We're going there," said they.

When the darkness of the night came, the bro-

thers went to the graveyard and sat down near the

tomb of their mother. They were talking and

conversing until it was far in the night, without

hearing anything, and they were thinking of going
home, when they heard a noise in the long grass
near them. It was the eels who were in it. They
came as far as the grave of Maurya Rua, and

began boring a hole to eat the body. The brothers

jumped up. Strong-Ham gave a blow of his thigh
to one of them that made two halves of it. Hard
Gum caught a hold of another and made two
halves of it, but as quickly as the brothers would
make halves of them, they would be fastened to-

gether again. The brothers fought through the

night, but, my grief! the eels got the strong hand
of them, and when they were out-and-out beaten,
the eels wound themselves round them, and drew
them into the lake with them, and under water.

They were taken to a castle beneath the lake,

and put under enchantment. There was made a

messenger of Swift-Foot, two fighting-men of

Strong-Ham and Hard-Gum, and there was made
of the Eyeless Lad the best piper that was ever

listened to.

Many is the time people heard him playing me-
lodious music in the lake since then, but they could

not come near him.

It was Bloody Thomas that was the cause of the

death of the brothers, because he knew well that
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the eels used to come to eat the bodies, and it was
he who sent the old woman to the brothers to tell

them to keep watch at their mother's grave. But
he himself got a sudden death afterwards on ac-

count of it.*

* Note: -The next two stories, VII. and VIII. of the

Sgeuluidhe Gaodhalach, contain a further account of the

viilanies :id final death of this Bloody Thomas de Burgo,
whom 1 nui quite unable to identify as a historical character.
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NOTES.

The dialect of these stories is on the whole very pure, but
some peculiarities of pronunciation and dialect may be men-
tioned. Thus do the sign of the infinitive is pronounced,
though not written, like a before a consonant. CA me out,

cf\UAch A oheunAtnh. It is often omitted before a vowel, CA

j*e out, A chocA Ach^ujTiA-oh. In the West of Connacht the

rule prevails, as my friend Mr. Bushe has pointed out to me,
that masculine nouns beginning with the letter S are not eclipsed

by the preposition and article, but feminine nouns are; as leif
An -pAgA^c, or Ann -p>n peAn-fheA^, but teif An c-fiht, or &]\

An cflAic. I have not observed that this rule holds jjood in

Central Connacht. (But after t>o'n and -oe'n, even masculine
words beginning with S are always eclipsed in all parts, as,

chug me "oo'-n cfA^A-|\C e.) ChonnAi]\c me " I saw", is really

pronounced and perhaps should be also written choinmcor
cViAinnic me. G'gm "some", is pronounced like icemc/or
idtic. CIA " who" is pronounced like ce, and CA " where" is

in many places (but not in West Galway) pronounced ce
also. Oi-p

" for" is most generally pronounced muj\. thle is

pronounced dilute or "
hulla", when it precedes the noun and

means "every", as tuLe -ohtnne,
'

every person", but when it

follows the noun and means "all" as HA 'OAOine rule it is pro-
nounced like utij; or etic or even 115. Ag the sign of the

present participle is often ommitted as CA me bAinu feip, for At;

NOTES TO STORY I. In the phrase a gan fhios do the a
has no meaning and seems inserted for euphony merely. The
phrase is generally pronounced in Connacht something like ' a

gunnyis do". Innseacht is the usual infinitive of innis " tell" in

Connacht. In the phrase le faitchios go nach nduiseochadh se,

the go seems unnecessary and ungrammatical. Ag dial iaayanna
should be better ag a\ol iasg. In the phrase luistiuri a bhainfeas
an bhean, the a meaning

" which" is unnecessary and ungram-
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matical : the full phrase -would be in English
"

[it is] a groat
which the woman will take

" '' A-bhaile aige feiri"
'

to his

own home", is equivalent to chuig a dfiaile ftin. Catlia is for

Cathughadh, a common Munster word, meaning
' sorrow".

There was not a single word altered in this story, it was taken
down exactly as spoken, hence the English words "

well",

''stage", "peelers
1 ' and ''jury", for which the Irish words,

which it would have been just as easy to use, are id go maithl

sgaldn, constdblnidh, and coisle, all in common use except per-
haps sgalan. Fiafruigh ar, is a solecism, the preposition should
be de. For dubhaii t & cia bid se" fe'in, the more grammatical
form would be cia Y bh 'eftin.

NOTES TO STORY II.
" Cailleadh i," (the do before

cuilleadk omitted as is usual in Connacht.) means " she died"

literally
" she was lost''. This is a common phrase : I once,

heard a man sa}* ''i n-Acaill rvgadh me agus i n-Acuill

caillfighear me! perhaps as a saoghal should be as an saoghal.
Frith "was found" in the Connacht form, Fuaradh. is more
common in Munster.

NOTES ON STORY III. The reciter and the people of

Central Galway seemed always to use Tiubhraidh me" I will

give" for the "
bhtarfaidh me" of Central Connacht.

Ag taisbean na nyniomhartha would be better na ngniomh, but
the accusative plural is often used to-day in the spoken speech
after a present participle. JBhi a mhac an fear do b Jhearr
would be better budh h- a mhac an fear etc.. For ni rinne lusa."

ni dliearnnidh lusa would be correctly said in central Connacht.
For ni bhfidjidhfeuchaint, read ni bhfmghfidh tu etc. I think
i ycuma a d/iiol is a mistake and that the narrator probably
said nuair bheidheas tu go mo dhiol " when you will be selling

me", which he pronounced the same as guma dhiol. Td me" ar

Jaghail means
' 1 am got", this use of arJdghail is common in

Connacht. trnfon must be I think tnutlian the tn being
pronounced as tr as is usual in Connacht. of croc for cnoc, and
the th pronounced /as in sruth a ' stream' 1

pronounced
"
sruf

and the long in .- being pronounced o as in parts of Galway;
thus the Irish name of Headford Ath-cinn is pronounced by many
of the natives okin. 'Imdhdn seems formed from tnuth "

envy"
or "

expectation", and ay tnuthdn means '

expecting". lluire,
" a goal," is generally masculine.
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NOTES TO STORY IV. Kead aw tsuiste for an suute and
an tsean-ldir for an seanldir. Read ocloich for gcloic. Tuilleadh

agus tonna would be better than os cionn tonna of the text.

NOTES TO STORY IV. For tii se mile go dti etc., which
means "

its six miles to," read is mile ego dti etc.,
"

it is a mile."

Read corvghadh for choruyhadh, in the sentence nior fheud
s chorughadh. Read ni beidheadh or for ni bkeit/i dr. Feiceul is

in Connacht as in Scotland, the infinitive of fticim.
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